
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 70: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 
Post Time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 729-213-114-110: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Sky’s Not Fall ing (6th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Hard Game (8th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) BREAKTHROUGH: Drops in for quarter and hooks light crew—Tapeta-to-turf play is on the money 
(#7) THE KING AQUILES: Steps up in class but there are no world-beaters in here; barn salty off claim  
(#8) YOU’RE ALL RIGHT: Poor start didn’t do him any favors in last start, Jaramillo stays put—6-1 M.L. 
(#6) MAYOR REMO: Improved in main track debut off a layoff, but he returns to the turf this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-8-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) LEASE: Ascends the ladder off the claim, but he’s bred to relish the surface change to dirt—player 
(#4) SPHEROID: The turf-to-dirt angle has some appeal—loving the cutback to a one-turn mile setup 
(#2) BILLY YANK: Tries the main track for the first time and pedigree is all dirt; second off the sidelines 
(#5) BOURBON THUNDER: Best effort to date was on grass, but he returns to main track in this heat 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) TOWA: Big improvement on this class level last time; figures to get a good trip stalking the pace 
(#7) YAKO: Never picked up the bit on “good” turf course in last start; gets “firm” terrain this afternoon 
(#5) ISADORABLE AIDA: Last two wins were at Gulfstream Park West; liking rider change to Irad Ortiz  
(#3) JOST SAYIN: In the money in seven-of-nine starts in 2020, but she has yet to get on track in 2021 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) EPICUREAN: Set pace on demanding turf course on debut, then spit bit; tries dirt today & drops 
(#1) EMUNAH: She has moved forward since trying the dirt in her penultimate start—Gaffalione stays 
(#4) SMOOTH PEBBLE: Outfits wins at a 25% clip with its first-time starters—Dialed In filly cost $290K 
(#3) MUSICAL CAT: Chestnut filly has sprinter’s pedigree, last two gate works are sharp—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) GAGA OH LA LA: Exits Florida-bred ranks, but she’s heading in the right direction for Hess; stalks 
(#6) ROADHOUSE BLUES: Double-dip class drop is on point, looses blinkers & gets Lasix—contender 
(#7) PEACHY QUEEN: Woke up on this class level in last start; barn winning at a 39% clip at the stand 
(#10) I ’M A COCO PEBBLES: Draw line though her last start—had a brutal trip—slight class drop suits 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-10 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) SKY’S NOT FALLING: Anticipated quick pace will set up late kick, exits stakes races—fires fresh 
(#5) FIELD DAY: Like slop-to-turf play, but he will have to fend off Dr. Duke from outset; third off shelf 
(#2) NO QUE NO: His win was in front-running fashion, but this race has lots of early speed; fuels pace 
(#3) ROCKSTAR RO:  Hooks winners for the first time but should get a dream trip stalking quick splits 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) BIG BAD DIVA: Broke maiden by open lengths on the dirt at Tampa Bay Downs; handles turf too 
(#1) LULLULA: Game finish from off pace to break maiden while stepping up in class—Maker off claim 
(#2) SHANG’S SISTER: Split field of six and was beaten a length for the money in first crack at winners 
(#6) SARA MIA: Steps up the ladder but broke her maiden in turf route race by open lengths—overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-2-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) HARD GAME: Is perfect two-for-two on dirt at Gulfstream; anticipated quick pace sets up late kick 
(#4) AWESOME BEACH: Freewheeling fellow has good gate rider—will have to deal with other speed  
(#1) NO COMMISSION: Ignore his last race on grass, gets back on dirt this afternoon; fuels a hot pace 
(#2) JOSHY JAK: He exits restricted company but is consistent—never been off board—hooks winners  
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) TRAFFIC LANE: Outwork filly has been facing better rivals in Big Apple; dirt-to-turf angle is strong 
(#6) LADY TRAVELER: Sire’s get can handle the grass, she’s Grade 2 placed on dirt; two-turns on point 
(#4) VIBURNUM: Has reliable finishing move on the turf, responds to Bravo’s handling—value on tote? 
(#7) ALWAYZ LATE: Broke maiden in her Gulfstream Park turf debut but hooks winners this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-4-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) HIGHER LAW: Will be much tighter with turf route race under belt; plummets in class, blinkers on 
(#6) HE AIN’T NO SAINT: He’s improving; has finished in the money in three-of-five starts on the turf  
(#2) COLTONSTHEADMIRAL: Was only 2.5 lengths behind He Ain’t No Saint in last—third off shelf 
(#8) DOBLE DAVID: He has demonstrated minor improvement with the addition of blinkers and Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-2-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
$150,000 guaranteed pool 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, March 10, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) No Que No (#3) Rockstar Ro (#5) Field Day (#6) Sky’s Not Fall ing—4 
Race 7: (#1) Lullula (#2) Shang’s Sister (#8) Big Bad Diva—3 
Race 8: (#4) Awesome Beach (#5) Hard Game—2 
Race 9: (#1) Traff ic Lane (#6) Lady Traveler—2 
Race 10: (#1) Higher Law (#6) He Ain’t No Saint—2 
 


